
FUNTINGTON PLAYERS 

 

Draft minutes of the Management Committee held in Bosham on Monday 18th March 2019. 

 

Present: 

 

Sue Wilkins(chair)  Jan Copsey  Scilla Jutton-Holland 

Tony Clark    Carole Wright  Paul Pridmore 

Heather Birchenough  Barbara MacWhirter Clare Burt 

Hilary Strong and Barry Jarvis attended for Macbeth and Autumn production respectively 

Action Points in bold italics. Newsletter items marked N. 

 

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

Apologies were received from Tiffin. 

 

MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING 

The minutes were accepted as accurate. 

 

MATTERS ARISING 

Sue has sent fliers to the Heads of English in the major local secondaries. Scilla has given the 

torches to Heather. 

 

MACBETH 

Hilary said that it was going OK and nearly everyone is off the script. The costume meeting was 

productive and the cast have taken bits of medals and add ons to put on their constume themselves. 

Hilary hopes for another costume session on 26th March. She would like makeup to be applied at 

the technical reheasal and blood too, which Jacqui is managing. The cauldron is on its way and the 

dry ice is being managed. She will contact Liz Ladbrooke re assisting with makeup. 

 

Sound and lighting are on track. Rucksacks have been found and knives sorted. Another bell is 

required which Jan can supply. A contact has been made to Phil Hewitt re publicity. Ticket sales are 

slow so his help is welcomed. A group from Chi Players may attend on Tuesday if we attend their 

production on the Saturday matinee. Tiffin, Pat and Sue will attend South Downs College to get the 

programmes printed at a very competitive rate. 

 

AUTUMN PRODUCTION 2019 

Hilary has contacted the author of Clare in the Community, a radio play in episodes, that we might 

be permitted to perform. Barry Jarvis also attended with a group of plays that he would like to 

direct. Rupert is interested in Enlightenment. We felt that we need to do a lighter play next so 

Rumours was chosen for the autumn with the other two as potential candidates for next year. Barry 

was also keen on Cloud 9 by Carol Churchill so we will read that too. There are other directors who 

might produce something when they are less busy. Tony talked about Our Country's Good by 

Timberlake Wertenbaker that he might be interested in directing at some point.  

    

TREASURER'S REPORT 

Tony has the license to store some of our stuff in a container at Northbrook Farm in place of our 

current ad-hoc arrangement. After 1st May a group of us will be needed to move items from the 

current storage area to the container.  

 

NEW MEMBERS UPDATE 

Two new members have still not paid their subscriptions, in spite of several reminders.   



PENNY ROYAL 

Scilla's two one act plays will be read at the next play read. A summary of the plot and the number 

of characters will be put in the Newsletter.   (N) 

 

FUTURE PLAYREADS/WORKSHOPS 

Friday 22nd March:   Penny Royal contenders  The Fat Lady Sings in Little Grimley by David 

Tristram and Calling by C and M Crowther. 

Thursday 25th April or Friday 3rd May Rumours by Neil Simon TBC 

Friday 31st May Our Country's Good by Timberlake Wertenbaker  

 

Enquiries were made about Leafy's play and Susie Wilde is working on the script, apparently, but it 

was pointed out that we need to focus on FP productions and planning ahead for those. Isobel 

Higlett will be contacted later on for a workshop in the autumn. 

 

AGM 

Sue has been talking with Rona about the talks that she has given about her time with the BBC. She 

is hoping that this can be a follow on from the business part of the AGM. Rona has agreed. We need 

a new Chairperson so the Newsletter will ask for nominations.(N) 

 

WEBSITE UPDATE 

Paul said that the website is up to date. There have been no recent enquiries from potential 

members. 

 

HEALTH & SAFETY, TECHNICAL MATTERS AND VILLAGE HALL UPDATE 

Jan reported that the new software she was asked to try caused major problems. Tony asked for a 

small group to consider the impact of improvements to the Village Hall on FPs.  Alan will be asked 

to join him, Sue and Clare.  

 

SOCIAL EVENTS AND NEWSLETTER ITEMS 

Macbeth - 9th to 13th April 

Quiz - Saturday 18th May- members will be asked to bring food to share. 

Penny Royal - Saturday 15th June  

AGM Tuesday - 23rd July 

Rehearsals start for Autumn Production  - 10th September 

 

AOB 

• Barbara is looking for a play to direct. 

• Jan noticed a diary of local productions in the programme of a play she saw recently in 

Portsmouth. We need to get ourselves into this diary.  

• Tony said that he was invited to extend our publicity for another month in a local magazine 

but as it was  £99 he declined. 

• Clare expressed interest in assisting a Stage Manager or Director at some point with a view 

to offering to direct herself when she is less busy. 

 

NEXT MEETING DATES 


